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Diaphragm Pump SeriesDiaphragm Pump Series

Conventional, non-pressurised diaphragm spray 
pumps!

Storm’s series of diaphragm pumps have been 
specifically designed to fit over 20L / 25L paint 
buckets from which they pneumatically transfer paint 
to a spray gun. The DP Series are able to handle all 
paints including zincs and oxides.

Non-pressurised diaphragm Non-pressurised diaphragm 
spray pumpsspray pumps

Fits directly over 20/25L paint 
bucket. Cover lid seals out 
dust!

Easy to operateEasy to operate

DP pumps can be easily 
flushed with solvents, 
reducing cleaning time.

Easy to flush & cleanEasy to flush & clean

DP pumps are robust and able 
to handle all paints including 
zincs and oxides.

Spray high volume solidsSpray high volume solids

DP pumps are capable of 
running two spray guns 
simultaneously!

Increase productivityIncrease productivity
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Ratio 1:1 

Delivery 34LPM 

Working pressure Up to 7 bar 

Variable speed can be set on agitator 

 

Conventional spray painting equipment offers a 
finer finish for smaller industrial applications.

Choose from a range of pressurised or non-
pressurised spray pumps specifically suited to 

your application.

DP5 - Complete wiith agitator

DP3 - Standard



Contact: 

HQ Gauteng Kwazulu Natal: Western Cape: Eastern Cape: 
+27 (0)11 894 2005 +27 (0)31 700 8332 +27 (0)21 510 6385 +27 (0)41 581 0280 

 

sales@stormmachinery.co.za www.stormmachinery.co.za 0861 1 STORM (78676) 
 

Pressure PotsPressure Pots

Conventional, pressurised paint pots.
.

All pressure pots come standard with a safety blow-off 
valve and a manual relief valve.

Spray Guns & ExtrasSpray Guns & Extras

Paint Hose905 Spray Gun AM5008 Spray GunAM6008 Spray Gun
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10L20L

Max. working pressure: 4 bar

Ideal for inorganic zinc coatings (zinc powder)
Safety blow-off valve & manual relief valve
Fewer moving parts = easy cleaning & 
maintenance
Stainless steel inner liners
Available in 10L & 20L


